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Breakfast with the Birds (18th September 2022) 

Six o’clock arrival at the Lower Dandenong Road locked gate was not the best start to The Friends of 

Braeside Park’s annual Breakfast With the Birds ac*vity.  

A8er a li9le struggle with the lock, I decided to drive to  the Governor Road entrance where I could 

easily unlock the gate and get to the Nursery to set up the Breakfast.  

Margaret Hunter arrived a few minutes later having managed to unlock the Lower Dandenong Road 

gate. Vicky P and Margaret and Ian Langdon arrived and completed the prepara*ons by 6:30 am as 

the cars drew into the nursery.  

The overcast grey sky threatened but the forecasted showers held off as 20 people le8 punctually at 

7 am! Margaret and Ian Langdon are both seasoned Braeside Park bird observers and not only 

recognise the birds, and their calls but told entertaining stories.  

Visi*ng the Bird Hide, the Observa*on Pla>orm and the new Bird Hide the Group saw 40 different 

bird species. Two hours passed very quickly and the Group returned to the Nursery for breakfast 

and a review of the birds spo9ed. A success ac*vity enjoyed by all!  

Judith Sise  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

List provided by Margaret Langdon 
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Tawny Frogmouths in Braeside Park 

Everyone loves to spot a tawny frogmouth at Braeside Park, but that is not always so easy to do 

because of their amazing camouflage and ability to remain prac*cally mo*onless during the day.  

The Braeside 'Tawny frogmouth group' have been carefully observing the tawny frogmouths over 

the last 5 years and have found some very 

interes*ng behaviours of these birds, including some 

aspects of frogmouth behaviour that have not been 

previously reported. We have also assessed the trials 

and tribula*ons that these birds have gone through 

over the course of the recent years and have 

a9empted to obtain a be9er understanding of the 

birds which have been designated as one of 

Australia’s favourite birds and also labeled as the 

'most instagrammable bird in the world'.  

Our observa*ons in Braeside Park have found that 

the park presently has a healthy popula*on of 

breeding tawny frogmouths. Braeside Park has a 

surprisingly high density of frogmouths and provides 

a nice model popula*on to evaluate the health and 

behaviour of these birds.  

Aspects that we can look into with these long term 

observa*ons include the effects on Tawny 

frogmouth popula*ons and breeding success due to changes in road and structure encroachments, 

predator popula*on changes, flora densi*es and varia*ons over *me, storm damage, fires, 

droughts, climate change, etc. 

Tawny frogmouths are known to pair 

up for life and usually begin to build 

nests in early August in the same 

general loca*on as the previous year’s 

nes*ng area. We have also observed 

that frogmouths can have family 

groups that consist of three adult birds 

throughout the year. This has not been 

reported before, but definitely has 

happened here in Braeside Park on 

mul*ple occasions. This is very 

interes*ng and there is some evidence 

that the third adult can even help with 

the raising of the chicks.   
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Tawny Frogmouths in Braeside Park (cont.) 

The nests that the birds make are usually constructed of s*cks and characteris*cally integrate some 

fresh greenery from melaleuca, casuarina and eucalyptus. The nest is usually located in the fork of a 

tree or on a rela*vely horizontal branch with a few branches, which can act to support the nest. It is 

possible the greenery is added as an insect repellent or camouflage, but the reason is not known for 

sure. Contrary to popular belief, the nests are made with some integrity due to the pushing and 

pulling of the s*cks through the nest structure, but admi9edly they are not the best nest builders of 

the bird world.  

The type of tree in the park that the birds nest in is usually eucalyptus; either river red or Gippsland 

manna gum. We have observed an even distribu*on of the nests between these two tree species 

and have not observed nests built in any other tree type within the park. Last year 19 nest areas 

were iden*fied and this year 20 have been iden*fied throughout the park. We speculate that there 

could only be a very low number of addi*onal uniden*fied nests, if any, based on the current 

frogmouth territorial boundaries we have iden*fied and suitable habitat loca*ons which include 

appropriate trees and certain types of food rich hun*ng areas. 

The tawny frogmouths usually lay their eggs from 

late-August through September, although we 

have observed egg laying later in the season, 

most commonly in the case of re-nes*ng when 

the birds have run into some trauma with the 

ini*al nes*ng. Incuba*on of the eggs takes about 

30 days before the chicks hatch. We es*mate 

that most ma*ng pairs produce two eggs ini*ally. 

We have no*ced that chicks have a number of 

stages where trauma can occur. Significant loss of 

eggs and chicks around the *me of hatching are 

common. Commonly losses occur when the birds 

fledge due to premature fledging falls, 

hypothermia or preda*on. Also, last year strong 

storms caused the demise of some nests and egg 

loss. When the chicks hatch, they are not usually seen for the first 10 days or so since the nestling is 

not strong enough to li8 their head and bodies up at this stage and cannot be seen beneath the 

parent or over the sides of the nest. The *me from hatching to fledging for the first egg is also 

about a month. The nestlings have certainly been hardwired to get out of the nest at some point 

and if two chicks are present, they fledge generally at the same *me even though one may be a few 

days younger. This could account for premature fledging where fledglings are o8en found on the 

ground. We have observed adult birds to stay by a 'grounded' chick and where successful or 

unsuccessful fledging has occurred.  However, we know we can improve the odds of survival when 

this happens if we get the word out about to go about a frogmouth rescue (see below for details of 

steps to take when a chick is found on the ground).  
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Tawny Frogmouths in Braeside Park (cont.) 

Once the chicks have fledged, they normally tend to stay near to the nes*ng site for the first few 

days, and then they tend to fly farther away on the following days and maintain moving about their 

territory for the next couple of months un*l they become independent and fly off to be on their 

own. As men*oned earlier, occasionally the fledgling remains with the parents for the next nes*ng 

season, but also some*mes leaves the nes*ng area for good at the *me of next year’s nes*ng or 

even at chick hatching. 

An easy way to tell if the bird is a male of 

female during nes*ng season is to observe 

which bird sits on the nest during the day. It is 

the male that sits on the nest during the day. 

The female shares this duty with the male 

during the night. It is very difficult to tell the 

subtle differences between males and females 

un*l you get to know specific characteris*cs of 

each and even then it is some*me hard to 

dis*nguish the two. Tawny frogmouths have 

excellent low light vision and typically eat 

invertebrates such as worms, insects and 

spiders which is most o8en done in low light 

such as dawn and dusk. They are also known to 

make use of other sources of ligh*ng such as 

street lights and moonlight to illuminate their 

prey.  

Tawny frogmouths go into a kind of torpor 

during their res*ng *mes, especially during the 

day. But if you see one, it is certain to be eyeing 

you! They are very aware of their surroundings 

during the day and always covertly turn their 

heads slightly or adjust their eyes to keep you within sight. They can get into a feather fluffed-out 

posi*on for warmth or cooling, but when something approaches they can turn into a branch-like 

shape. In this posi*on, it can be quite challenging to pick them out, especially when they are siKng 

on a dead branch.  

Now, what you all have been wai*ng for; the final chick success count for the 2021/22 season. Of 

the 19 nest areas that were tracked, 13 of these had successful fledgings.  3 of these had 2 chicks 

and 10 had 1 chick. So the total success for the 2021/22 season was 16 new tawny frogmouths. We 

think that these youngsters tend to fly a significant distance away from their nes*ng area to ensure 

the gene*c diversity and probably end up in the surrounding distant suburbia and parklands.  
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Tawny Frogmouths in Braeside Park (cont.) 

The first batch of chicks are just now (October) star*ng to hatch this year. Of the 22 pairs being 

watched in Braeside Park, 20 have nested.  About half of these probably have had chicks hatch 

already, but a number of these have abandoned their nest due to egg or chick losses. A  few of 

these have already re-nested and hopefully others will re-nest soon. If nest trauma occurs early 

enough in the season (up un*l about late November) the frogmouths can re-nest. We have also 

observed several dead young chicks from nests that have a second chick s*ll in the nest. We hope 

they are as successful this year as they were last year. Hopefully, we don't have un*mely storms like 

we did last year. We will keep you posted. 

What to do when you find a tawny frogmouth with a problem: 

Call 'Wildlife Victoria Rescue' and explain the situa*on and loca*on (03 8400 7300). They will give 

you the proper advice on what to do. 

Carl & Helen Forrester 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos by Graham Gill and David MacLean 
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Nursery Propaga.on Group 
 

On Sunday 15th October, during a propaga*on session, a lot of weeding, some plan*ng and mulch-

ing was completed with gusto. 

 

    

Vicky Paraskevas 
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Bird Survey Group 
 

I've made some progress with a9endance at the bird survey group. Today we had six people in 

a9endance, all registered on ParkConnect. Everyone was very cheery, and the cool morning 

warmed up to be quite mild. Spring has brought a flurry of ac*vity and noise with lots of rainbow 

lorikeets, eastern rosellas and red wa9lebirds squawking in the heathland. A few special sigh*ngs 

were the Eastern Yellow Robin and Golden Whistler. Lots of scrub wrens and fairy wrens. Two 

surprises, we heard the fan tail and shining bronze cuckoos which we confirmed using a bird 

app. Also, the Horsfield's cuckoo was spo9ed in the wetlands yesterday. 

 

We saw the tawny frogmouth nes*ng with its mate close by near the Dingley drain. We also 

observed four juvenile magpies wrestling. Another juvenile walked with us for some distance in the 

Heathland, a gorgeous li9le bird. 

 

I have entered the bird data onto BirdLife Australia's website and it's available to view online. 

 

Rosemaree MacLean 

 

 

Graham Gill 
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BirdLife Australia Ou.ng 
 

On 5th September, Diane Tweeddale (BirdLife) coordinated a weekday ou*ng for BirdLife Australia 

at Braeside Park.  

 

Kylie (Ranger) welcomed BirdLife to Braeside Park and went over safety informa*on before 

commencing the survey.  

 

I introduced myself as a member of the Friends group and offered to show par*cipants the route 

we follow on our monthly bird surveys in the Heathland. Malcolm Brown, also a regular of the 

Friends bird survey group, walked at the back and kept the group together. He also proved to be a 

valuable resource for iden*fying plant species in the Heathland. We took the group along the 

routes we take and talked about the bird species we find in each area. This created some happy 

an*cipa*on as many par*cipants had not visited Braeside Park.  

They are a lovely bunch, passionate about birds and very respec>ul towards each other and the 

environment. A8er lunch, the group did another survey of birds in the wetlands. I have since 

corresponded with Diane Tweeddale and received a list of bird sigh*ngs on the day.  

 

Rosemaree MacLean 

 

The Spring Walk  
 

The Spring walk was blessed with brilliant weather. The par*cipants gathered and the children were 

full of expecta*on. The first set of Tawny's looked so peaceful there and most of the kids and 

parents were oblivious to them  un*l we pointed them out. 

What a great community day, the weather was great, the Heathland was thriving but with all the 

water and growth spoKng was hard. 

 

Will need to look at the *ming perhaps mid-September next year to catch the orchids. 

It was very wet under foot but a glorious day for walking. 

 

Thanks to Judith and Vicky for their assistance and knowledge. 

 

Everyone really appreciated it about 25 all up and the a8ernoon tea was amazing, no dinner for me 

just a lot of Judith’s cake and my donuts and I was good to go. 

 

Frank Russo 

Carl Forrester 
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Residents 

This edi*on illustrates pictures from some of the great photographers that enjoy the wildlife of the 

park. Horsfield Bronze Cuckoo by Roy Burgess, other photos by David MacLean. 

 

 

Roy Burgess 
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Residents 
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Newsle2er Contribu.ons 
 

Thank you to Judith Sise, Carl and Helen Forrester, Rosemaree MacLean, Roy Burgess, Graham and 

Kerry Gill, Vicky Paraskevas, Frank Russo and David MacLean for their contribu*ons to this edi*on. 

We thank the many contributors to our Facebook page for their excellent photos and stories. 

If you have an item to share in future edi*ons or have any feedback  

in rela*on to this newsle9er, please contact the editor at  

de_edfobp@iinet.net.au 

 or  braesideparkfriends@gmail.com  

 
Editor’s Note 

This edi*on is heavily focused on birds and walks.  

We feature Breakfast with the Birds,   Bird Survey group, BirdLife Australia Ou*ng and the Spring walk.  

Also featured is an in depth ar*cle from Carl and Helen Forrester who are experts on the Tawny Frog-

mouth. Their insight and research on this bird is enlightening. 

As the Commi9ee group has changed, the new photo is included for your knowledge. We are s*ll the 

same happy group, but we have lost Helen Russo and gained Vicky Paraskevas, Simon Flemming,   

Emily Daniels and Heather Markland. 

I would like to thank Carl and Helen for their excellent ar*cle and all other contributors for their help in 

the crea*on of this publica*on. 

David MacLean 

de_edfobp@iinet.net.au 

Postal Address:  PO Box 196 Dingley Village, Vic 3172

    

Phone:   0417 323 460     

Email:    braesideparkfriends@gmail.com 

    

Web:    www.braesideparkfriends.org.au  

ABN:    72 959 503 118 INC NO A002420278 

Friends of Braeside Park Inc.  

President:        Judith Sise   

Secretary:        Margaret Hunter  

Assistant Secretary:      Rosemaree MacLean   

Treasurer:        Vicky Paraskevas  

Newsle2er Editor:      David MacLean   

Communica.ons and Promo.ons Officer:   Frank Russo  

Commi2ee members:      David Boldiston, Simon Flemming, Heather Markland and  

        Emily Daniels 

Join us on Facebook  h9ps://

www.facebook.com/groups/327955807288240/# 
FOBP Commi2ee 

David MacLean, Simon Flemming, Frank Russo, David Boldiston,  

Margaret  Hunter, Vicky Paraskevas, Judith Sise, Rosemaree MacLean 
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